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dation This method of breaking 
stone proving slow and es pensive, 
Mr. Hif.;:lanhoth.nn went taesday 
to Leuders where he' made arrange, 
merits for crushed stone to i.e ship- 
ped directly here. 	the building or 
rather buildings are to face 150 feet 
on Main St. and 11 S on 3th St.. to 
be one story high, have no parti 
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on the whole' of Main St., and op 
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THE FARMERS NAT'L BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Capital and Surplus, 	$30,000.00. 

We Bank On You; Yon Bank With Us. 

OF CROSS PLAINS 

The Cross Plains baseball team A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Mose Free- 

left in ten toree, with Jeff Clark as man on the 15th. 	 Emma Davis, Florie Foster, Collie 
manager, Wensiay for three days' A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cross Baum, Vesta Thomson, and Billie 
games with Sipe Springs. The game on the 12th. 	 Adams. Messrs Bill Wagner, Ralph 
Wednesday resulted in a victory A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Charley Odom, Otis Davidson, Weese Rob-. 

I for our boys of 11 to 1. 	 Ogelesby on the 15th. 	 ertsoc. and Wyatt Gilbert. , 

Arthur Crump of Santa Anna 
spent Sunday and Monday here 
visiting relatives and friends. 

Rev. Green and daughter of 
Sabanno were guests of Cross Plains 
friend last Sunday 'Rev. Green 
preached a very interesting sermon 
at Presbyterian church Sunday 
morning and administered the ordi-
nance of baptisim to three can-
didates in the afternoon at the Jno. 
Barr tank. 

WE KEEP THEM COMING 
An other shipment of pitchtorks 
and grain scoops received. This is 
our third shipment of these goods 
since harvest began. Our price is 
what does the business. 

THE RACKET STORE 

filenWhite grandson of Mr .a nd 
Mrs,A.M.Martin, hapened to an ac-
cident Sunday. While climbing a 
tree he fell and broke both bones in 
his right arm 

ATTENTION 
You small farmers, who are trying to Diversify 

and feel that you are greatly handicapped in the 
way of not having quite enough lard in which to 
operate on, Let Me Build You A SILO and then 
you can easily go right a head and mature your 
place. I would pe glad to talk this over and 
arrange with you, for any size, wood or metal, 
you might want. 

Shackelford Lm br. Yd. 

BALL GAMES 

cN 

11 
L 

Now prevailing have demonstra-
ted to the farmers and other 
individuals alike the wisdom of 
of "Tieing to a Good Bank." Stay 
with it and it will stay with you. 
Nothing comes to the man who 
changes with the wind for tempo-
rary accomodations. Every Bank 
will loan in time of plenty. This 
Bank will always loan to "true and 
tried customers. 

BUY HIGHT 
The best resolution you can make 

is the one that leads you from the 
high priced stores to the house, 
where goods are really cheap for 
cash. You can't beat our prices. 

TIIE RACKET STORE 

The following recent births have 
been reported: A boy about the 
first of the month to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Lay. 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mor-
ris. 

Mrs. Cal Wright is visting her 
brother L W Clements. 

Mrs.BenWilliams returned last Thurs 
day from a visit with her mother at 
Rochester. 
	 0— 

Mr. and Mrs. Dickey of Weather-
ford are visting their daugter Mrs 
Eldon BoSistun. 

The baby of Dr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Rumph has been and is quite ill. 
Every thing is being done for 	the 
relief of the child. 

THE KATY VALUATION-COMPANY 
Tuesday the Katy Valuation Co., 

consisting of seven cars and 23 men, 
came into Cross Plains. This com-
pany has been working on the De-
Leon branch since Monday the 14tn 
Their work is to re-survey or locate 
all lines betwen railroad property, 
value all buildings, count all ties and 
otherwise get information as t o 
value of property, taking a com- 

plete inventory of all railroad prop-
erty, even to the number of cuspi-
dors at the stations. They finished 
teeir work here Wednesday, this 
being the last work on the Central. 

Ice Patrons: I will deliver 
Ice in 5c pieces on the morning run 
only. Nothing less than 10c pieces 
will be delivered after this run. 
Close Sunday 9:30 a. m. 

.I, Lee Jones 

A g' 

BUYS PARTNER'S INTEREST 
Monday Charley Barr bought his 

partner Iim Coffee's interest in 
their black smith shop. The shop 
will be run as before, at same place, 
with Pete Hughes as blacksmith 
in charge. Mr. Coffee intends 
leaving about the first of next 
month for his old home at Cotton. 
wood. He says that he has idle 
property there and that he intends 
to lay off from work for a while 
any way. 

All accounts are to go to Mr. 
liarr. He says he is anxious for his 
shop to have the reputation for put-
ting out guaranteed work, and asks 
that those who bring work to the 
shop and are not satisfied to kindly 
return the same, when it will be 
made satistactor v, 

baptising Sunday 
REV Parker requests us to an-

nounce that he will administer the 
ordinance of baptism on Mrs. Jesse 
Moore Sunday at 5 1) m and urges 
that other candidates be in readi-
ness for the ordihance. 

S. F. Bond spent yesterday pie-
nicing in Sipe Springs. 

Your cash buys more at 
Carter,k 

If you will try a So boX of choc-
olate out of our refrigerater we be-
,ieve you will fully appreciate what 
good candy is.—City Drug Store. 

The price is the thing 
at Carter's. 

I now have my creosote vat built 
and can "dope" anything you want. 
Friday I will dip material for four 
silos. Come round and Luke a look 

Shackelford Lbr. Yd. 

Miss Wilds Shackelford who has 
been visiting her brother here has 
returned to her home at Putnam. 

Will and Paul Erwin of Sabantao 
were visitors in our city Sunday. 

0 

Entertained 
The younger bunch, enjoyed a 

surprise party last Saturciay night, 
having first met at the Adams home 
in the east part of town, then pro-
ceeded to the Williams home where 
Miss Cornell entertained them for 
some 2 hours, ont in the yard. Many 
o f the school days games were 
played, until the approach of the 
midnight hour caused the crowd 
to disperse. With t h e Misses 
Adams as chaperones, there came 
Misses Laura an I Clara Boyles, 
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Ball Games: Cross Plains Vs. Hico. Two of the best teams in this section 
Tennis Too rnament, Big Carnival Co., Ferris Wheel, Carry-Us-All, Etc. 

The foLowing Prominent 	have been secured as 
speakers for these two days:Congressman Smith, 
Candidates for Congress Tit L. Blanton W. P. 
Lane, and Homer D. Wadee, 

ways 	Imes 

Tournament: $25.00 to be awarded toi two Winners. 
Those wishing to enter should see committee at an early date. 

Big IRE ISISI 

X 
A. 

.4. aNight! 
This will be put on on the night of the 8 
fascinating attraction, by far the best 	t ever been able to secure. 
Come prepared to stay over and see it. 

This is a novel, unusually 

Stores Will Be Closed from 9 a. tn. to 5 p. m. 

Picntc-  Will be He at-  our Park 

CROSS PL 
JULY 8th 9th 

This is one of the most beautiful grounds for picnic in West Texas. Also 
convenient and beautiful camping grounds wilt be provided. Come pre-- 
pared to spend the night and see the FiR.E DISPLAY! 	 

, TEX. 
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you sip:gest he' can want of her? I low 
do you 1 eajame he over got her to 
go with hint? She isn't that Hoyt 01 a 

She xtscret her head, shivering a 
E ,.  

-lie must have mistaken her fnr 
me—perhaps has not eyed yet discov-
ered his mistake. BM what, it all 
means, or how he gained her consent 
to go with him, I cannot conceive.' 

Site stood with Winds clasped, stilt:-
Mg out of the window. 

"There is a little light showieg 
ready," she exclaimed, 'minting. "See, 
Yonder. Oh, I Deng they will find her 
alive, and unhurt. Thal man, 1 -be-
lieve, is capable or.any miner. But 
couldn't you be of some help? Wily 
should you remain here with me? I 
am in no danger." 

"Yon really wish tee to go. Clues-
tie?" 

"Not that waye-uot that way," Bid 
she turned impulsively, with heeds 
outstretched. .`'Of course I 'yam you 
here with me,Ibul I avant you to Ilea) 
bring-  Hope  

Ho drew her to hid, E.t.iiiee,,anily hap forward at an easy trot, Keith, in spite 
PY now, eves' feeling ",fcnI 1 	oi' intense anxiety, with the stemem- 
ifieht lost mensiittlido eertaIdis 	 brance of old cavalry days 1.0:  guide 
session. 

"And I wire". he said 
-Wherever they may have 
follow. 1 :lei FS:dee nee, 
when 1 cer,,,a back cull he 
me?" 

'Shall I?"' her 'eyes- ip'lil  tee to tes 
own. and ewimmi5g in teen, . "I Will 
lie the happiest gin) in all 111, were:, 
reckon. Olt, 'what.,  a Meld Iles lets 
been! What a wonderful nicht! it 
has given nee a naite, g neither, end 
the man I hive." 	!' 	".• 

He kisseeHher,'not in passieu, but 
in simple tenderness, and Is hi' turned 
away she sank 'upon her knees lit •the 
window, with heed bowed upon: the 
sill. At the Mien he Banned and 
looked back, "and she turned and 
smiled at him. Then he went out. 
and she knelt there silently, gazing 
forth into the dawn limit eyes blurred 
with tears—facingde new day, and a 
new life. 

CHAPTER XXXIII, 

roeur mug horses at the corral, their 
ss augmented by two volunteers— 

men of experience--Keith, Waite. 
Fdirbain and Neb departed without 
delay, not even pausing to eat but 
taking; the necessary food with them. 
The sun had barely risen when they 
took up the trail, Keith, and a man 
named Bristoe, slightly in advance, 
their keen eyes marking every slight 
sign left for guidance across the bare 
plain. It was a comparatively easy 
trail to follow, leading directly into 
the southwest, the pony tracks cutting 
into the sod as though the reckless 
riders had bunched together, their 
horses trotting rapidly. Evidently no 
attempt bad been made at conceal-
ment, and this served to convince the 
pursuers that Hawley still believed 
his captive to be Miss Maclaire, and 
that her disappearance would not be 
suspected until after nightfall. In 
that case the trail could.  .nert be dis-
covered before the followilllg morn- 
ins, and with such a start, `pursuit 
would be useless. Tireless, steadily, 
scarcely speaking except upon the 
business in hand, the pursuers pressed 

Id?, yet never tempting them to story 
aside. After the first mile converstp 
Lion ceased, the men riding grintlY, 
silently forward, intent only on cow 
ering all the distance possible. Later 
that night they camped at the water-
hole, sleeping as best they could, 
scourged by the chill wind which 
swept over them: and lashed grit into 
exposed faces. With the first gray of 
dawn they swung stiffened forms into 
the saddles and rode on, straight as 
the crow flies, ear the Salt Fork, They 
attained that stream at sundown, gray 
with sand dust. their faces streaked 
from perspiration, feeling as though 
the sun rays had burned their brains, 
with horses fairly reeling under them. 
According to Keith's calculation this 
cattle-ford must be fully ten miles be-
low where the cabin sought was situ-
ated; two hours' rest, with water and 
food, would put both horses and men 
again in condition, and the traveling 
was easier along the bank of the 
Fork. With this in mind, cinches were 
loosened, the animals turned out to 
graze, and the men, snatching a hasty 
bite, flung themselves wearily on the, 
ground. 

All but Fairbain were asleep when 
Keith aroused them once more, a little 
before nine, unable in his linpetieme 
to brook longer delay. Within tee a t , :  
utes horses were saddled, ege. 
looked to carefully, and the lint.  
began their advance through tee • . 
ness, moving cautiously over the 
even ground, assisted greatly by I'. 
bright desert stars gleaming down e, 
on them from the cloudIty,,, lot - 
head, ' The distance prox.n 
less than, had been antmig,tt 
Keith's watch was not yet :it 
when his eyes revealed the fee ,, 
they had reached the near vices:: ,• 
the lonely island on which the 
stood. Reining in his horse 
he swung to the ground,. the ot 
stantly following his example. 
ing they had readied the end ,.. 
route. Hands instinctively 	. 
revolvers in readiness for a: 
younger of the "Bar X" ne • 
softly in an effort to ape:-
cerned. Keith, with a gem 
ed them more closely abes, 

"If Hawley is here hitriseit," 
quietly, watching their Moos 
starlight, "he will certsiel, 
guard set, and there may t. 
bow, We can't afford totee , 
for there will be five mem, at lee 
the island, and possibly several a 
V they are looking for troubi. 
will naturally expect it to cot 
the north—consequently we'll 
our attack from the opposite di,•:' 
and creep In on them under the  
ow of the corral. The 11,s' : 

I Bent Over to Study the Tracks. 

insisting upon sparing the horses 
as much as possible. This was to be 

storp chase and a long one, and it 
was impossible to tell when they could 
procure remounts. The constant swerv-
ing of the trail westward seemed to 
she Her his earths: theory, and, 
brought hint greater uneasiness. Fin-
ally lie spoke of it to the old plains-
man beside him, 

"What do you- suppose those fellows 
are heading so far west for, Ben? 
They -tee taking a big risk of running 
into hostiles." 

"Ole I don't know," returned the 
other gravely, lifting his eyes to the 
far-off ,sky line. "I reckon from the 
news thet come In last night from 
Hays, thar ain't no Injuns a rangin' 
that way jist now. They're too biame 
busy out on the Arickaree. Maybe 
them fellers heerd the same story, an' 
thet's what makes 'em so bold." 

"What story? . I've heard nothing." 
"Why, it's like this, Cap," drawling 

out the words, "Ieastways, thet's how 
it come. inter Sheridan; 'Sandy' For 
• an' his outfit, mostly plainsmen, 
started a while ago across Solomon 
River an' down Beaver Crick, headin' 

- fer Fort Wallace. Over on the Aricka-
roe. the whole damned Injun outfit 
Jumped 'ern. From all I heerd, thar 
must a bin nigh onto three thousan' 
• the varmints, droppin' on 'em all at 
oncet, hell-bent-fer-election, with of 
Roman Nose a leadin"em. It was 
shore a good fight, fer the scouts got 
onto an island an' stopped the bucks. 
Two of the fellers got through to 
Wallace yiseday, an' a courier brOught 
the news in ter Hays. The Injuns had 
them boys cooped up thar fer eight 
days before them fellers got out, an' I 
reckon it'll be two or three days more 
'fore the nigger sogers they sent out 
ter help ever git thar. So thar won't 
be no Injuns 'long this route we're 
travelire, fer the whole kit are ca-
boodle are up thar yit after 'Sandy.'" 

"And you suppose Hawley knew 
about this?" 

"Why not, Cap? He was hangin' 
'rend till after ten o'clock las' night, 
an' it was all over town by then. 
"ain't likely he's got an outfit 'long 
with him thet's lost any Injuns. 1 
don't know whar they're bound, no 
mbr'n you do. but I reckon they're 
reasonably sure they've got a clan 
road." 

They pulled up on the banks of a 
small stream to water their horses, 
and ate hastily. The trail led di-
rectly across, and with only the slight-
est possible delay they forded the 
shallew water, and mounted the op-
posite bank. A hundred yards farther 
on Bristoe reined up suddenly, point-
ing down at the trail. 

"One boss left the bunch here," he 
declared positively. Keith swung him-
self out of the saddle, and bent over 
to study the tracks. There was no 
doubting the evidence—a single horse 
-the only one shod in the bunch—
with a rider en its back, judging from 
the deep imprint of the hoofs, had 
swerved sharply to the left of the 
main body, heading directly into the 
southeast. The plainsman ran for-
ward for a hundred yards to assure 
himself' the man had not circled back; 
ht that point the animal had been 
epurred into a lope. Keith rejoined 
the Others. 

Must have been about daylight 
they remthed here," he said, bitching 
lip hie Jingling rein, and looking into 
the questioning faces about him. "The t 
fellow that rode out yonder alone was 
headytg. straight toward Carson City. 
He is going for fresh horses, I figure  
it, and will rejoin the bunch some 
place 1101,1 on the Arkansas. Tho 

KEFITH 
BORDER 
A TALE OF THE 'PLAINS 

By RANDALL PARRISH 

Author of "MY LADY OF THE SOUTH," 
"WHEN WILDERNESS WAS El NG," etc. 

Illustrations by DEARBORN MELVILL. 

(COpytight, A. C. McClurg a tic., 1910) 

is-BIZSBEir 
SYNOPSIS. 

CHAProlt I---jack Keith, a typical MT-
der plainsman, is riding along the Santa 
b`e trail on the lookout for roarning war 

• parties of savages. Keil ly had won his Sp 
as captaie In a Virginia regiment 

during the civil war. Be had left the 
service to find his old southern home in 
ashes, his friends scattered, and the fas-
cination of wild western life had .allured 
htm. He notices a camp fire at It dis-
tance and then sees a team attarthed to 
a wagon and at full gallop pursued by 
men on ponies. 

CHAPTER II WhenKeith reaches 
the wagon the raiders have massaend 
two men, shot the horses and 'departed. 
Re searches the VietiM5 finding papers 
and a locket with a woman's portrait. He 
resolves to hunt down the murderers. 

CHAPTER III-Keith reaches Carson 
City and Is arrested there charged with 
murdering and robbing the two travelers. 
His accuser is .given tvs Black Bart, a 
notorious ruffian. 

CHAPTER IV.-They can readily swear 
the crime on Keith. The tatter goes to 

fully realising the peril of swift bor-
der Justice. A companron in his-cell is a 
negro, who tells hirn he is Nob and that 
he knew the Keith family back in Vir-
ginia. 

CHAPTER V--Neb knows about the 
two murdered men freer the description 
by Keith. He says one waS John Sibley, 
the other Gen. Wiliis Waite, formerly an 
Officer In the Confederate army. 

CHAPTER VI--The plainsman and his 
bumble friend escape from the cell. 

CHAPTER VII-The two fugitives be-
come lost in the sand desert. 

CHAPTER VIII-They come upon a 
cabin and find its loneoccupant to he it 
beoutiful young girl. Keith recognizes 
bete. a singer he saw at Carson City, 

CHAPTER IX-The girl explains that 
She castle there in seirell of a brother 
Who had deserted from the arniy. She 
mad met a Mr. Hawley, who had Induced 
lief to come to the cabin while he sought 
to locate her brother. 

CHAPTER X-Hawley appears, and 
liteith In hiding recognises himthe 
botorlous Black Bart. Hawley tr

as
ies to 

take love ro the girl. 

CHAPTER XI-There is a terrific hat- 
lie 	the darkened room in which Keith 
Overcomes Black Bart. Heroes are ap-
propriated, and the girl who says that 
Jeer name Is Hope, joins in the escape. 

CHAPTER XII-Keith explains his ait-
nation as a fugitive from justice. 

CHAPTER. XIII-The fugitives =else 
for the ford of the Arkansas aiming to 
reach Fort Earned. 

CHAPTER, XlVe-Here the girl is left 
la charge of the hotel landlady_ 

CHAPTER XV-Keith is riding Black 
Bart's horse, and in the saddle-bags dis-
covers a letter bearing the name of Chris- 
tie Maclaire and lie believes 	

of 
Hope 

deceived him in disclaiming that noose.-
idles Hope tells the landlady that she Is 
the daughter of General Waite. 

CHAPTER XVI--The fugitives Keith 
and Neb drift into Sheridan. Here Keith 
Meets en old friend named Fairhaln, a 
doctor. The plainsman speaks of the 
Murder of General Wtite, but Fairbain 
insists that be saw the general alive in 
Sheridan only the day previous. 

CHAPTER XVII--At the tavern Keith 
Is disturbed by the talk of two men in 
an adjoining 'apartment. One of them 
speaks of trying to find Black Bart. He 
calls his companion, Jared Willoughby, 
Which is the assumed name of the broth-
er of Hope Waite. When the other man 
Is gone, Keith enters the room. 	- 

CHAPTER XVIII-Willoughby acknowl-
edges that Hope is his sister, but is eva-
sive about Christie Maclaire. 

CHAPTER XIX-An overheard conver-
sation convinces Keith that Hope Waite 
SS not the stagesinger Christie Meelaire, 
butthat Black Bart has some plot In 
progreee Involving the two girls and the 
profligate brother. 

CHAPTER XX-Hope, getting a clew 
tee the fact that General Waite Is at 

heridan, starts for that town. 

CHAPTER XXI-Hope Waite is mi. 
taken for Christie Maclaire at Sheridan. 

CHAPTER XXII-Keith metre the real 
Christie Maelaire and finds that Black 
Bart has convinced her that there is a 
mystery In her life which he is going to 
turn to her advantage. 

CHAPTER XXIII--The plainsman calls 
upon Hope Waite and tells of her re-
Semblaoce to Christie Maclaire. They de-
cide that Fred Willoughby may hold the 
key to the situation. 

CHAPTER XXIV-Keitle locates Wil-
loughby, but It is to find the eerily de 
serter Just shot dead by a lawless gang. 

CHAPTER XXVe•Hoper is told of the 
death of her brother by Keith; He again 
sornes across Christie Maclaire. . 	• 	• 

•• 
CHAPTER XXVI-Keith tries to learn 

what representations Black Bart has 
mach to the stage singer, but she-declines 
to tell him. 

CHAPTER XXVII-Hope suggests that 
In order to learn the secret of thank Bart 
she must briefly impersonate Christie. 

CHAPTER XXVIII-Dr. Fairbain is In 
love with Christie Maclaire, and Keith 
Induces him to detain her from the stage 
while Hope goes to the theater where 
She meets Black Bart. 

• 
CHAPTER XXIX-Black Bart really 

believing Hope to be Christie Maclaire, 
tells her that General Waite has out-
pentad his plans about an Inheritance 
and that they must fly. Hope in alarmed 

• tad demurs 

CHAPTER XXX-General Waite ap-
pears and confronts Christie Maclaine. I er 
says Black Bart has stedenmepets -Re la 
lent regarding an inheritance, 

CHAPTER XXXI-Keith coming upon 
the scene is informed by Gerieral Waite 
that Christie Maclaire is the half sisteii 
of Hope. The latter has been carried 
assay by Black Bart and his gang. 

CHAPTER XXXII-Dr. Pairbeinavows 
Jets love for Phyllis. She accepts hIm. 

CHAPTER XXXI -Keithand his 
blends strike the trail of Week, Bart. 

CHAPTER XXXIV -Hope has tieen•ta-
ken back to the old cabin of the gang. 

CHAPTER XX.iCV--The wilderness 
cabin is the scene of a tight in which 
Keith and his partners overcome their 
outlaw enemies. 

CHAPTER X XXVI-Black Bart and the 
plainsman meet in a duel in a wild spot 
and Keith is the victor. 

CHAPTER XXXVII-The piainsman Is 
wounded in the fight with the desperado 
but is nursed back to life and health by 
the faithful Hope Waite. 

Following the Trail. 
The 'withdrawal of the e.ic riff n , 

ly stimulated Keith !o greater ect ir  
It was clearly eciden,  Os,  lut'ill, 
were endue, tiring with ire rapidity 
poseilile to get beyond eh: 	i 
of law could reach theum-t 	trait 
striking directly ^cr 
the barren southwest 	pee, es I 111:5 
purpose. Ye: it was SC,1 rc iy tesey 
they would proceed very las in lliat 
direction, as such a, eolitee would 
bring them straight into the heart of 
thp Indian country, into greater dm, 
ger,  than that from on hick they nee 
Keith felt no (111111, ` Ill 1, !,1 
tended malting for Carr'. 
he could sconely hide 1 	gill, and 
wirers he possessed friend, to ratty 
to his defence, evert an inii11011C0 over 
the officers of the law. The one thing 
witieh per/sled him most wee' the 
man's object in, attempting so desper 
ate a venture. Did he know hie pris-
oner was Hope Wail'? or did he still 
suppoee he wane running all with Cimie- 
tie iNia.claire? 	 ,,, e1:: rumor of 
Waite'S ripper-it III the 	I . hate 
reached the e1.111,1,.., es lee:eel 13e, 

toll sensed him to :ittegillt tide des-
perate effort at escape? and Old he 
bear Miss alaelaare with him, hoping 
to keep her sail!,' cromeri ed until 

washe 	hotter prepared to come out in 
open fight? If lids was the actual 
state el affairs thee it would account 
for much otleerwitai hied to explain 
The actress would probably net eeve 
been minced, or, ''at karat, seriemly 
sought alter, until else etiled to :up-
pear et the theater the ft:Hoe:me co it- 
hist This dolly 	 the 
giliees a start of ivientt hours, or 
even more, 	and 	iiracti: ails! 	ssure 
their 'safety. Besides, ia the h hL of 
Waits's application so he eberiff for 
as:I:lance, it was comparatively easy 
to cauceive of a .valid reason why 
Hawley sinned vanish and a..ire, 
likewise, Ili take Miss Macleire with 
hiin loll there was no apparent or 
casion for his forcible abduction or 
Hope. Of course, he might have dope 
so from a suddenly aroused fit of an-
ger at some dhatevery the girl had 
niacin It everything pointed eta 
Ii 	deliberate plan. Pesti horses end 
mm were cerlainly weitiug there 

ordees, Hawley's rollierents in 
charge. and every aereligc 11/0I'1 Per-
fected in advance. (eerily oneyeh 
the gambler had pierced it al, out 
before he ever went te the'Ieesee. 
dere- no doubt the completes',  of 
those final arraegements wes wee, ee 
layed his appearance ret the hetet. It 
this was all true, then it moat leave 
been Christie, and not. Hope, he pur-
posed bearing away with him, and the 
latter 10115 merely a vietini of her mas-
querade. 

What would result when the mail 
discovered his mistake? Such a dis-
covery could not be delayed long, al-
though the girl was quick-witted. and 
w.eild surely realize that her personal 
safety depended upon keeping up the 
deceptitin tit the last possible moment. 
Yet the discovery must finally occur, 
and there was no guessing What form 
Hawley's ix:go would assume when he 
reload hIt.c.t ,-'1' baffled. and all lea 
Dime. fee a 	overturned. Keith 
fully i eelieed I 	, peril, and kin 
.213011 hem::: nee to serve her in this 
emergence was aeoty. As they hur- 
ried bat.It L 	ts). he briefly' re- 
viewed these 	 'With Kite 
and Fairbain, all eli.• agreeing there 
was nothing .seIsieg fire ilmin to do 
.except to take- air the trail The tiina 
Lives had already ?mined too groat an 
advantage to be overhauled, but thee 
might he traced to whatever point 
they were heading for. In spite of tne 
start being so far to the west, ineire 
w-as firmly convinced that their destin-
ation would prove to be Carson Cite. 

Others intend to keen farther west, 
where they won't be seem IN'hat du 
You say, lien?" 

"Thet's the way it looms up ter me, 
Cap; most likely 'twits the 'Doug him-
self." 

"Well, whoever it was, the girl is 
still with the others, and their trail 
is the easiest to follow. We'll keep 
after them," 

They pushed on hour after hour, as 
long as daylight lasted or they coulct 
perceive the faintest trace to follow.  
Already half-convinced that he knew 
the ultimate destination of the fugi-
tives, Keith yet dare not venteme oe 
pressing forward during the nigl fWehu 
possibly losing the trail and beini 
compelled to retrace their steps. I 
was better to proceed sloae  and sure 
Besides, judging from the condition of 
their own horses, the pursued would  
be compelled to halt somewhere to 
rest their stock also. Their trail even 
revealed the fact that they were trav-
eling far less rapidly than at first, al-
though evidently making every effor 
to cover the greatest possible dis-
tance before stopping. Just as th 

rode down into the valley of  Shaw-
nee 

dusk shut in close about them the 

nee Fork, and discovered signs of 
recent camp at the edge ofehe stream 

camp-fire ashes, and the trampled:.  
Here, apparently, judging from th 

grass along the Fork, the party raus 
have halted for several hours. By 
lighting matches Keith and Bristoe  
discerned where some among them 
had laid down to sleep, and, through 
various signs, decided they must have 
again departed some five or six hours 
previous, one of their horses limping 
as if lame. The tired pursuers went 
into camp at the same spot, but with-
out venturing to light any fire, merely 
snatching a cold bite, and dropping 
off to sleep with heads pillowed upon 
their saddles. 

They were upon-the trail again with 
the first dimness of the gray dawn, 
wading the waters of the Fork, and 
striking forth across the dull level of 
brown prairie and white alkali to-
'ward the Arkansas. They saw nothing 
all day moving in that wide vista 
about them, but rode steadily, scarce-
ly exchanging a word, determined, 
grim, never- swerving a• yard from' 
faint trail. The pursued were moving 
slower, hampered, no doubt, 'by their 
lame horse, but were still well in ad,  

vance. Moreover, the strain of the 
saddle was already beginning to tell 
severely on Waite, weakened somewhat 
by years, and the pursuers were con' 
pelted to halt oftener on his account. 
The end of the second day found them 
approaching the broken land border-
ing the Arkansas valley, and just be-
fore nightfall they picked:  up a lame 
horse, evidently discarded by the 
party ahead. 

By this time Keith had reached a 
definite decision as to his course. It 
the fugitives received a fresh relay 
of horses down there somewhere, and 
crossed the Arkansas, he felt positive-
ly sure as to their destination. But it 
would be'' useless pushing on after 
them 	the present shape of his party 
—their horses worn out, and Waite 
reeling giddily in the saddle. II' Haw-
ley's outfit crossed the upper ford, to-
ward which they were 'evidently head-
ing, and struck through the sand bills. 
then they were making for the refuge 
of that lone cabin on Salt Fora. 
Should this prove true, then it was 
probable the gambler had not even 
yet disccrvered the identity of Hope, 
fur If he had, he would scarcely ven- 
ture upon taking her there, knowing 
that Keith would naturally suspect 
the spot. But Keith would not be like- 
ly to personally take up the trail in 
search for Christie Maclaire. It must 
have been Hawley then who had left 
the party and ridden east, and up to 
that time he had not found out his 
mistake. Yet if he brought out the 
fresh animals the chances were that 
Hope's identity would be revealed. 
Bristoe, who had turned aside to ex- 
taininginiiepthe straying horse, came trot- 

"Belonged to their outfit all right, 
Cap," he reported,. "carries the double 
cross brand and that shebang is 
upon the Smokey; saddle galls still 
bleeding." 

Waite was now suffering so acute-
ly they were obliged to halt before 
gaining sight of the river, finding, for-
tunately, a water-hole fed by a spring. 
As soon as the sick man could be 
made comfortable, Keith gave to the 
others his conclusions, and listened to 
what they had to say. Brietoe favor- 
ed clinging to the trail, even though 
they must travel slowly, but Fairbain 
insisted .that Waite must be taken to 
some town where he could be given 
nec -ksary care. Keith finally decided 
the matter. 

"hic ae can be more anxious to reach 
those tellows that I am," be declared, 
"but I know that country out south, 
and we'll never get through to the 
Salt Fork 'without fresh horses. Be- 
sides, as the doctor says, we've got to 
take care of Waite. If we find things 
as I expect we'll ride for Carson City, 
and re-outfit there. What's more, we 
won't lost much time—it's a shorter 
ride from there Ire the cabin than from 
here." 

By morning the General was able to 
sit hie saddle again, and leaving hint 
with Neb to follow slowly, the others 
spurred forward, discovered an outlet 
through the bluff into the valley, and 
crossed the Santa 'Fe Trail. It was 
not easy to discover where those in 
advance had passed this point, but 
they found evidence Sof a late camp in 
a little grove of coitonwoods beside 
the river. There were traces of two 
trails leading to the spot, one being 
hat of the same five horses they had 

been following so lords, the other not 
so easily read, as Pt had been trav-
ersed
hoof marks obliter tang each other. 

in both  directions, the different 

Bristoe, creeping abceut on hands and  

knees, studied the siglaseivith the eyes 
of an Indian. 

"You kin see the diff'rence yore 
wear the ground is soft, Cap," he said, 
-pointing to some tracks plainer than 
the others. "This yere hoss had a 
rider, but the rest of 'em was led; 
thet's why they've bungled up ther 
trail so. An' it wa'n't ther same 
bunch Gist went back east what come 
from thar—see Chet split hoof! thar 
ain't no split hoof rebating ther other 
way—but yere Is the mark of the crit-
ter thet puts her foot down so fur 
outside thet we've been a trailite from 
Sheridan, an' she's penting east, an' 
tieing led, Now, let's see whar the 
bunch went from yere with Chet split 
hoof." 

This was not so easily aecom. 
plished owing to the nature of the 
ground, but at last the searchers 
stumbled onto tracks close in under 
the bank, and one of these revealed 
the split hoof, 

"That makes it clear, Ben," ex-
claimed Keith,' decidedly, staring out 
across the river at the white sand-
hills. "They have kept on the edge of 
the water, making for the ford, which 
Is yonder at the bend, They are out 
in the sand desert by this time riding 
for the Salt Fork. Whoever he was, 
the fellow brought them five horses. 
and the five old ones were taken east 
again on the trail. The girl Is sill, 
with the party, and we'll go into Car 
son City and reoutfle" 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

Again at the Cabin. 
They were two weary days reach-

ing Carson City, traveling along the 
open trail yet meeting with no one, 
not even a mall coach passing them. 
Evidently the Indians were so trou-
blesome as to interrupt all traffic with 
Santa Fe and the more western forts. 
The slowness of their progress was 
on account of the General, whose con 
dition became worse in spite of Fair-
buln's assiduous attentions. With no 
medicine the doctor could do but little 
to relieve the sufferings of the older 
man, although he declared that his 
illness was not a serious one, arid 
would yield quickly to proper medical 
treatment. They constructed a rude 
travois from limbs of the cottonwood, 
and securely strapped him thereon, 
one man leading the horse, while the 
doctor tramped behind. 

Keith, fretting more and more over 
this necessary delay, and now ob-
sessed with the thought that Hawley 
must- have rejoined his party on the 
Arkansas and gone south with them. 
finally broke away from the others 
and rode ahead, to gather together the 
necessary horses and supplies in ad-
vance of their arrival. He could not 
drive from his mind the remembrance 
of the gambler's attempted familiarity 
with Hope, when he had her, as he 
then supposed, safe in his power once 
before in that lonely cabin on the Salt 
Fork. Now, angry with baffled ambi-
tion, and a victim 'of her trickery, 
there was no guessing to what ex-
tremes the desperado might resod. 
The possibilities of such a situation 
made the slightest delay in rescue an 
agony almost unbearable, Reaching 
Carson City, and perfectly reckless as 
to his own safety there from arrest, 
the plainsman lost no time in perfect-
ing arrangements for pushing for-
ward. Horses and provislens were pro-
cured, and he very fortunately discov-
ered in town two cowboys belonging 
to the "Bar X" outfit, their work there 
accomplished and about ready to re-
turn to the ranch on the Canadian, 
who gladly allied themselves with his 
party, looking forward to the possi-
bilities of a fight with keen.  anticipa-
tion. Keith was more than ever de-
lighted with adding these to his outfit, 
when, on the final arrival of the oth-
ers, the extra man brought from Sher. 
idan announced that he had had 
enough, and was going to remain 
there. No efforts made revealed any 
knowledge of Hawley's presence in 
Carson City; either he had not-been 
there, or else his friends were very 
carefully concealing the fact. The ut-
ter absence of any trace, however, led 
Keith to believe that the gambler had 
gone elsewhere—probably to Fort 
Larned--for his new outfit, and this 
belief left him more fully convinud 
than c7er of the fellow's efforts to 
cone( el his trail. 

The party escorting Waite reached 
the town in the evening, and In the 
following gray dawn the adventurers 
forded the river, and mounted on fresh 
horses and fully equipped, headed 
forth into the sand hills. The little 
company now consisted of Keith, Fair-
bain, who, in spite of his rotundity 
of form had proven himself hard and 
fit, Neb, having charge of the single 
pack-horse, the scout Bristoe, and the 
two cowboys of the "Bar X," rough, 
wiry fellow, accustomed to expo-
sure and peril. It was emphatically a 
fighting outfit, and to be trusted in 
emergency. 

They Billowed the Cattle trail south 
toward the Salt Fork, as this course 
would afford them a camp at the Only 
water-hole in all that wide desert ly-
ing between. With this certainty of 
water, they ventured to press their 
animals to swifter pace, although the 
sand made traveling heavy, and the 
trail itself was scarcely discernible. 
It was a bard, wearisome ride, hour 
after hour through the same dull, 
dreary landscape of desolation, the 
hot, remorseless sun beating down 
upon them, reflecting up into their 
blistered faces from the hot sun face of 
sand. There was scarcely a breath of 
air, and the bodies of Men and horses 
were bathed in perspiration. Not a 
cloud hung in the blue sky; no wing 
of a bird broke the monotony of dis- 
tance, no living animal crept across 
the blazing surface of the desert. Oc-
casionally a distant mirage attracted 
the eye, making the dead reality even 
more horrible by lid semblance to wa. 

• I ,-.,...,i 

The Four Crossed the Stream. t, 
Ing to Their Waists In the Me 

want to do is to locate Mis 
she will be in no danger  
hurt to the melee. You be:, 
fire until I let loose or Eh. 
Now, Doctor, I want you tes 
creep up this bank until .stst 
rectly opposite the cabin—he'll 1., 
the spot—and lie there out of  
until we begin the shooting 
both sail in as fast as you can. 
take Bristoe and you two -Bar X" mee 
along with me, and when we Ic 
loose with our shooting ire, 
all reckon the fight is On, 
got questions to ask?" 

No one said anything. the titictes 
tented by the, desert wind bee 
mournfully in the branches of 1.,:s 
lottonwood. 

"All right then, boys, deice et-  t 
cited and go off half cocked, I 
on your trigger fingers. Ogle ahme 
you fellows who are trayming ult": 
me." 

The four crossed the stream, earlieg 
to their waists in the water, then 
horses left bunched on the south bun's,  
and finally crawled out into a blame, 
of mesquite. As they crept along 
through the darkness, whatever doilies 
Keith might have previously felt re-
garding the presence on the it land of 
the party sought were diseinerrel l , y Ile 
unmistakable noise made by mums 
ous horses in the corral. Slowly, tel 

each step as they advanced, no es 
sound should betray them, the leer 
men reached the shelter of the steel. 
ado. The older of the "Bar X" rime 
lifted himself by his hands, and 
peered cautiously over.  

"Eight hosses to thar," he a,, 
nouneed soberly; then turned 
Keith "Say, Jack, what do you ti 
this shebang to he, annhee 
don't reckon at's old Sam:bean: mil  
do yer?" 

"Likely as not, Joe, though I never 
saw him around here.' 

Joe filled his cheek with' ,,..,r..,-  
staring about through the do 

"Well, if that ol' meta Is yea, ne e. 
we'uns is sure in fer a fight 
!vented positively.  

They rounded the corral fccso  on 
gads and knees;  erawled into a bunch 

• 
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CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. recent interview to the Texas press 
is an out-pouring of the railroad 
lit art and shows that the railroad, 
id Texas instead of piling up high The Review 'bas received two col- 
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umns or plate matter, giving th ills of money as they are gener- 
ally

e 
	supposed to do roe actually 

platform of Fred W. Davis of Gains operati ug at a loss. 

	

ville for Commissioner of Agrieui 	In his discussion of the sub- 
tars . It is the policy of the Review ject, president Scott said in part: 

	

not to publish such, even i it is 	"The fiseal year ending June 
already set up, which reedes it 30th, 1913, showed that the thirty-

three Texas. railroads earning-  a 
remptinz. li ars IMO of $11 :,',617,151. 	The 

Spanish Peanuts 
With reference to the growing of  

Spanish peanuts Dr, J. O. Morgan, 
professor of agronomy at the A 

M College, says: For growing Span-
ish peanuts for the market a rather 
light sandy loam is preferable. This 
does not mean, however, that pea-
nuts can be successfully grown on a 
heavier type of soil. Peanuts that 
are produced on clay soil in many 
cases are so badly stained that the 
market value is somewhat reduced. 
ht the nuts are to be grown for 
for home use or stock the soil will 
not make so much difference. A 
loose loamy kind of soil is preferable 
also because of the fact that the 
peannts are more easily harvested. 

"the sod for peanuts should 
contain at least a moderate amount 
of lisle. Where there is no lime 
there is a tendency for a large 
number of pods, bearing no kernels 
to be produced. From 15 to 50 

1-i ad you observe.d that the days 
"...'ere getting shorter? They are do-
ing so since the 22nd, which is eup-_ 
posed to have a kind or way ot 
prolonging the nights, a phenonn-frion 
Naie have been unable to obaerve, as 
it still takes us till about 2 (the sun 

2 hour s high) to finish our daily and 

nightly portion of -sweet nature' 

restorer''. 

Cross Plains la beginning to look 
natural to those whoiancijthey corn 
pose a large part of our papuiation) 
came here just tter the advent ot 
the railroad. Ou, first impression 
of the town was Mat it was 1J0)ulaf -

ed largely by brick layers, common,  

:laborers and Praspectors. and that it 
consisted of numerous brick build 
ings in Mocess of construction, all 
being tearfully rushed to com-
pletion. The construction work. 
which is just begun, on the 1:,0X 
115 foot Hiaganbot ham building re-
minds one of the days in I I. 

arrnal.*rolasemionO ICIROMMIENIME1,11e•••  

The screen is the only thing that 
keep out those flies. 'fly it. we 
have all kinds of screens and build-
ing material. some and get yours. 

Brazelton-Praor & C. 

TEXAS CONDITIONS 
Industrial Congress Makes 
Report Based on Thous-
ands of Junior Reports 

Northwest Texas_ 'Ile wheat and 
oats crop are in fine .311upe, and hat 
vesting i e begining. Practically 
every county fiord, ot the Texas, & 
Pacific railway ann west of the Fort 
Worth-Gainesvilie branch M. the 
Sante Fe report a large acreageand 
better yields of wheat with little 
damage resulting from • rain and 
hail. The wheat crop in North-
west Texas should be about 150 per 
main of last year's, crop; the oats 
much less, say 110 per cent. 	'1' he 

corn and cotton crops are in good 
shape and from present indications 
will make average though somewhat 
late.yields. There will be practi-
cally no fruit in this eection of the 
of the State. disc ranges were 
never in biter condition, and the 
cattle industry is in corresporditnly 
good shape. Crop conditions in 
Northwest Texas a r e 	relatively 

much better than in, :icy 'other 

section, to 	as a whole. 
Central Texas. Hard hit by the in 

cessant spring rains, the 1914 crop 
of Central Texas has receievecl dam-
agelthat cannot be wholly made up. 
The oat crop suffeared considerably 
from rust before the cessation of the 
rains, and the wheat to a less degree 
In Bosque, Comanche, Earth, Hood 
Hamilton. Johnson. and Somerville 
Counties the yield will be no better 
than that of last year on a larger 
acreage; in Bell, Milam, Travis, 
Williamson; and others south centra 
counties, the yield will be from -40 to 
60 per cent. In a few counties on 
the western side of this section, 
Lampasas, San Saba, and McCul-
lough, the small grain arm; will be 
two to three times as large as in 
1913. Corn end cotton prospects 
are also good in these three last 
named counties, but elsewhere in 

eatral Texas 'the damage territory 
has been replanted since June 

ed and forage crops. The 
and Oar c opt in Central Texas 
be ligaired at about 65 per cent 
cotton at aboat 70. and the Cot 

842 with other income given as 
$1907,227 or a gross corporate in-
come of $27,915,070. 

"To measure• against this in-
come, items including taxes, ren-
tals, leases, hire of en aipment, in-
terest on bonds, dent:, etc., aggee. 
galing a total of 530,050,656, were 
properly charged, the result being 
that instead of the thirty-three 
roads mentioned really earning any 
money, they actually sustained a 
deficit of $2,135,586. This does 
not mean that all of the lines failed 
to cant net revenue for some of 
thep did, but it does mean that 
the burdens or operation set seri-
ously upon a majority of the Texas 
lines, and that of the total num-
ber of roads twenty of them sus-
tained deficits which in one in-
stance ran as high as $1,227,000. 

"Railroads like other commercial 
institutions, have certain commodi-
ties' for sale, viz: transportation 
of persons, transportations of goods. 
Out of the sale of this transporta-
tion must they find their revenue. 
If the price of the sale is too low, 
their the establishment cannot make 
a profit and if it cannot provide 
the necessary funds for operation 
must erase to be a going concern, 
There must be a limit to the pres. 
ent loss or the roads will be faced 
with either a decided decrease et 
high price service or placed at the 
tender - mercies of a receiver and 
in either instance the public mos! 

her accordingly. 
The remedy, when it is acknow• 

!edged that the roads are intent, 
gently and economically =admirals, 
tined. is indicated in an increase 
in freight rates sufficient to over• 
come the loss and to meet the in. 
crease of expense in operation! 
due to causes already set forth. 

"An increase of fen per cent in 
all rates would of course apply or 
the rate for 100 pounds by plus! 
and commodity. If the railroadi 
were. permitted to increase then 
rates they would be enabled tt 
sticessf oily meet the present cool 
of eperalion without facing fits 
serious deficits and diff Muffle: 
width now confront them., .ami 
which seriously threaten a cur. 
tailment of service and efficiency 
and a decrease in the work of 
railroad development in all see 
thins of the State." 

The following interview with Mr 
Ben B. Cain, vice-president of the 
(ltd 1, Texas and Western Railway, 
which appeared in the Washingtor 
Herald recently also throws an ire 
teresting light on the situation: 

There is no question confront-
ing. the country which is quite cc 
vital as gralitingt to the railroads 
an increase in freight rates. This 
apj,ii es not only to the eastern 
lints hut is more essential to the 
prosoei ily of those lines struggling 
fm existence in the most sparsely 
aettled seelimaa of the. country. 
Data compiled by the American 
Railway Association which I have 
reason to believe are reliable, show 
fiat 91 1 	cents of every dollar 
earned by the steam roads of the 
United States has to be expended,  
in keeping the road going, there 
being only 8 1-2 cents with which 
to pay dividends and make im-
provements. The distribution of a 
dollar earned by the common car-
riers is as follows: 

Tabor 44.17; fuel and oil 8.93; 
material, supplies and miscellane-
ous expense 14.06; loss and dam-
age 2.20; taxes 4.21; rents and 
leases 4.41; interest (sin debt 13.43; 
dividends and improvements' 8.59. 

"Within the past month rail-
roads of Texas made application 
to the railroad commission for an 
increase of 15 per cent in freight 
ates, but our commies' 	fuses 
o 	even consider the 	a ton, 
le,twithstanding it was 	upon 
facts which if true 	tedly 
cyan: ed an increase 

soil, If the soil is of a sandy nature 
the use of commeical tertilizer may 
be advisable. 200 pounds of acid 
phosphate per acid phosphate per 
acre and 75 pounds of murrate pot-
ash is a good application. These 
should be mixed thoroughly and 
distributed in the drill before plant-
ing preferably by use of a fertilizer. 

For Spanish peanuts the row 
should be from 24 to 30 inches 
apart .and the plants should average 
from 4 to 6 inches apart in the row. 
The depth of planting should vary 
with the soil. On a rather moist 
clay soil, peanuts should not be 
planted more than 	inches deep.  

It the soil is of a sandy nature, 
planting in commonly done at a 
depth of from 2 25 inches. About 
two bushels of unhulled seed or a 
half bushel of hulled seed are re-
quired to blant an acre. 

The soil must be free from stalks 
and litter. Cultivation should be 
started before the plants are up. 
In case of early cultivation a weeder 
is generally employed, the operator 
going cross aows rather than with 
the rows. As soon as the plants 
are sufficiently high to permit cul-
tivator should be used. It is neces-
sary that the soil be kept loose 
near the plants so that the pegs 
upon which the pods grow may 
enter the soil readily. 

An average yield of peanuts per 
acre is from 40 to 50 bushels 

2/X20 4-SHEET CHARTS 
Free! Free: For the moi-All ot 

June we will sell you a Fours - fieet 
22x29 in. map and wall chart (sells 
by agents for $1,50) for $1.00, and 
add one year's subscription to the 
Review. This chart has a full page 
map of Texas, map of the world, 
map of United States, of Mexico, 

map of the Panama canal, portraits 
of the rulers of the world, portraits 
of the governors of Texas, 1910 
census gazeteer of Texas, full his-
tory of the Panama canal, and other 
useful information. We have or-
dered just 100 of these maps, and 
our offer ceases with this supply. 
This offer is to new subscribers only 
This map alone would cost you 
more than we ask you for both the 
map and the Review 

Call for sample at Review office , 

QUALITY AND PRICE 
It is not alone the cheap prices 

that bring the immense trade to thin 
store. The people have confidence an 
our reputation for handling high class 
goods and our low prices does the 
rest. 

TILE RACKET STORY, 

	

Little Miss Lou 	ot Ro- 
chester is visiting her brother Ben. 
	—0 	 

Miss Kate:Gray and Miss Prichard 
of Gorman are visiting the former's 
sister M,s. him tsennett. 

Dr. Tom Rumph of !Ft Worth is 
here the guest of his Ifolks. Dr. 
lam has many friend' here whh 
are f.,1:1(1 to see him aind to 	now 
he is succeeding nicely in' his practice 
at Fort Worth. 

For cleaning and priessiog,---see 
Carl MutdoC:It 

el'"'"tmg exPell,es were $9.2,609,-  bushels of lime is applied per acre 
12, the net income being $26,007,- depending on the condition of the 
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I—MANUFACTURED GOODS. 

We consume $450,000,000 of mannfactur, ,1 goods per annum and of this amount $650,000,000 is n16/31 

'faeturod out of the State.—Commeroitel Secretaries. 
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• ITT--FLOUR. 
"The foreign miller ships into TexaaJ one million barrels of flour pi - annum, while our Texas millers art 

e...,:•ripc11,1 	to seek a foreign mar .e, 	wiz, ;roar .i.ii,iols 	Lai ii Is 	of 	tacit 	0....i.let: 	per 	annum."—Commorcia 

million dollars a year. 
Our &natural 	area is one of gas 

MM. -  

There are 70 active gas wells in 
Texas 	that 	produce 	5,500,000,000 
cubic feet of gas annually. 

the 	largest in 	the 	United 	States 
and cowers 130 square miles of ter-
ritory. Ailv'ertising 

We have 416 miles of gas mains Texas franks eighth with 	other 17 	I  Talks 
which were 	constructed 	at 	a cost Itates MI natural gas production. 
of $2,500,000. I • 	  

Twenty-five Texas cities are fur- 
Our. 	 industry is 	1  natural gas 	 yet 

In  its infancy and many new fields 
nisi e I gas from the 	Texas Eelds. ' tee being discovered. 	 a-a--•,•-•-••---a----aaa-----------*----' 

•••••aaancia........••••......................1 
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Announcements. 
We are authorized to announce 

he following named persons a 5 
candidates for office, subject to the 
Democratic Primary, July, 1114: 

For Associate Justice Court 	Civil- 

Appeals. 
Judge Ode Speer (re-election) 

For District Attorney for 42nd 
Judicial District 

N. N. Rosenburg 
of Breckenridge 

For County Clerk: 
Homer Shanks 

T(Tom) E Parks of Baird 
Chas. No.dyke, of Cottonwood 

For County Tax Collector 
W E Melton 

Joe Y. Frazier. 

J. 0. Williams. 

B. F. Austin of; Baird 

Far County Treasurer 
W. P(Pitl Ramsey 

C. W. Connor, Baird (Re election/ 

For Superintendent of Public In- 
struction 

S E Settle 

For County Tax Assessor: 

Geo. A. Johnson of Clyde.  

'I'. L. Conway of Baird 

T. J. Norrelh 

M. G. Farmer. 

W. B. Dodds of Deep Creek. 

For Sheriff: 

3- (John) A. Moore 

Felix Rains(re-election) 

For County Commissioner P. No. 4 

Milton Houston of Cottonwood. 
J. G. (Jack) Aiken. 

J. W. [Wade] McDaniel 

For Constable Precinct No.6 

The Review, $ 1 .00 
a 

LOCATED CLOSE IN 	 Y 
X A 

GIVE US A TRIAL 	+ 
Y 

+ JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR X 44: 	 4 .:.:•-•:•.:.:•••:.:..-4.4.:.:4-4.:•-•:.:.:.:.:.)-4.4.4.:..itt+ 

MEALS 25c 
	

BEDS 25c 

vv(ittsmitiaitststveRvvvivvvvvvrity4t0 
a 	 0 
a The Crystal Cafe 0 0 	 0 
0 I aqt still running the Cafe, on North 

O► 	8th Street by, the Postoffice. I will 
appreciate a part of your business. 	0 

OF 	 0 
N 	Tom Henson, Prop. 	te 
a 	 te 
xtmstvivitos4t4ivitoitzmtAtzttmstttte 

Cross Plains Development Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company.  

LANDS, LOANS and INSURANCE 
NOTARIES PUBLIC IN OFFICE. 

Office in rear of Bank of Cross Plains. 

t.:4++4:••:“.:+•:.•:••:•-•:••:••:••••.1•<:••:•••:+•:••:••:••••:••:,  
THE 	CENTRAL HOTEL  ; • • 	 •• 

We have moved to the Murdock Bldg. 
on 8th Street where we will be glad to see you. 

When hungry remember us 
Located across the street from City Drug Store 

Mrs. M. J. Manning, Prop. 

0..•••........mmiummill  
St,h Street Restaurant 

• 
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WITON WOO-0 NEWS. 
Review 

After another blood rain we are 

	

settee 	cry warm weather, and 
farmers stir puting 'ii fimod time on 
crops and saving the iimainder of 

• the grain crop. 

Mr. ,lein Foster lie ii g one_, mile 
south o 1 Cottonwood has a very 
sick child with diptheria, but the 
latest new' we have from there is 
she is better. 

	

Dr. 	Frazier .,nd 	e was in our 
down Tuesday, Joe wis making his 
political wants known and the Doc-
ter Iva merely Visiting old frinds. 

Warren Everett who has been 
visiting friends and relatives at Ris-
ing Star returned to his home in 
Cottonwood Friday evening. 

Homer Shanks and Johnson both 
candidates hive been i n .Cotton-
wcpd this w; 

The cjiter of the Cross Plains 
Pay passed through Cotton-

t Vtu s end y vf ding, en route 
YYitchila tats. Mr. Henslee 

itai, an eye to business; he 
oc,e new subscriber at best 

	

to to 	He was not here 
long enctudh to write the name but 
committed it to memory and went 
his way rejucing. 

MY. and Mrs. White Horn and 
J, I. Respess attended meeting Do-
thae ,he second Sunday and Sad/ 
day bm ore_ 

J. Norell went to Baird Mon-
day h 15 is t. lie it ore of the 
hum m;lielates for tax assessor of 
Cadahan Lowy. 

	

J. 	Respess went to Baird Mon- 
J t  tdc 15 inst., to:meet with the 

i.00wnittee of which he is 
the object of the 

,b,g being, to arrange the ticket 
the expense. 

Mr, Jay Cleun and family of 
',Mating friends and re-

:atives In L chtonwood. Mr. Cleun 
pun-u'riv a citizen of Cotton- 

an to keep the Picnic 
well before the 

mi di impress it in the 
the people that we expect 

topic :in i have a line 
lot of flee entertainment and all the 
c 're:Id-lauds will given an appertunity 
to 	i in their intellects. Come rignt 
a Ion eve, vbrAly 

'‘/Ve average about one candidate 
;. row, they seem to be in 

in, s of one now, we presume this 
di order to become accustomed 

to the lon&in-s, 
Powell and Griggs were cal-

led to Mr. goners Thursday to see 
who has diptheria, 

shIle in tic 	Jrnrritinity they 
.d.-itb Rarnseys 

uho tell some 
rd di Iota 	her shoulder 

Queer Fell.)..e 

G sI 
s,; 

,'resat all? 
shimmy. shirt. 

a..‘ your hose, 
t Corr undo, clothes 

h,n 	zbe..,..,reet 

, 	ar. to roe all ieet, 
our 	so very 

nr;fly de as awful si„gric, 
keep you warm, 

zy j I t to show your form. 

La Aid 1.1 id, :out wor't live long, 
just bccluse you dress all wrong. 
CtIt' t you Wean:more underclothes 

han your corset and your hose? 
After awhile I do believe 
`dent sill dies s like Mother Eve. 

—Harpet's Bazaar. 

Bcitnett, and family left Wed- 

	

calav 	the bayou for a few 

	

I 	They were accom- 

	

1 	Miss 	and Mr. and 
;-. 	nildtrd of Gorman. 

—0 	 

S once an Are. 

W. A. [Alfred] Petterson. 
For Public Weigher of Precinct 
No. 6 

Martin Neeb(re-election) 

J. R. Williamson 

Geo. Swan, 

Sid Munsey 

Jeff Clark. 
Bill Gibbard. 

For Justice of the Peace of Pie 
cilia No. 6, 

A. J. Matthis 

John T. Gilbert, 

P. Smith 

Wagon & buggy paint, buggy top 

dressing, all fresh goods.—Shack-
elford Lbr. Yard. 

1`10fili 

Did a 	Act That Appealed 41/ 
the Bleacher& 

0. ,ttrietetettt- 

If Anything Ever Reached Heaven, It 
tiiVas the Little Round Thing He 
Walloped. 

BLACKSMITHING 
We Do All Kinds 

of Black'smith Work. 
We have added new 
Equipment and Guar-
antee All Work, 

Barr Coffee 
Blacksmith Shop 

New 	 • 

.25 Rim Fire—for all game 
smaller than deer. Uses car-
tridges of surprising accu-
racy up to 200 yards, 
powerful and reli-
able but cheap 
becauserirn- 
fire. 

Rifle with 
round barrel 

$13,15 

Dr. h...H.RAIVISE1 

DENTIST 

OVEN rgilV 

W A PAYNE 
Painter 

and Decorater 
Estimates Cheerfully 

Furnished 
Phone 42 	Cross Plains 

are 300 new factories built 
It Toxas. 

The icapital invest merit in Texas„.-
aanu factu Ping enterprises is;  $236,-
`M,006. 

7 lio annual 	prodi, id on of Il 
ldc., as i'46t0ries is rallad al If .11 l,-
8961000. , 

_ 

One and --.;, erilli.= pc,  ern0 of Ii' 
population ot lc \ as ; 	, ;Ina ed ; i 

'Inalinfactui OW:. 	 l.' 

t'oi 	.• 
ftcilith '.- as 

; - Texas Jeclm-- 	lin fliei;- 
utpnt and ft; .l, 	podhluity fur 

; 	now einteriii I 	 .1 IriIi 	olli- Speci 	s..;; 
er slates. 

' 	money- tr.: 
The annual per capita factory ante? Id, gi ve, 

creation of Texas iv ;;Y;2:, no 

	

;doe summer 	r.dm 

	

gindanue at 	I,: 
We have ono maim facturin 	Bible commemml um-an 

torprIse to every S,60 in Ami 	. 

tha wah 

	

Pift i;er cent of the ff.ictoidel; and Di m 	em- 
indiyidrnats. b  

_ ,-ttel 	 ope-, uot in los 
1tv CCIT,OtlIIO115 4.11,1 

tIMC 	less eXptt llSC 	ttIV 	he 
20 -per (,et 

St.lit),-.1 'Ott 	 e, 

it 

';ether he a Could Be, 
I 	s--.1 	(mud i not Be an Are, 

Fc,r. -I Cold I lie is a May Be, 
rem,. I Vjitb -a. donee of touching Par, 

i rather be a has Been, 
i; 	a Miht Have Been, by far, 

Been. has never 

fiftiMarlith 
REPEATING' RIFLE 

O 	128 Dees, catalog describes the full ,71.-/zps 
line.

ur 
 Sent for three entraps postaige. Write for it. 

7 Shots 	. 
270W/dr/in Re warms 1.14•74!:.1.,Cfr.V. 

Made 
in .25-20 

and .32-20 cal-
ibres also; octa-

gon barrel only; $15. 
Use both regular and 

high velocity cartridges. 
Powerful enough for deer, safe 

to use in settled districts, excellent for 
target work, foxes, geese, woodchucks, etc. 

Its exclusive feature.: the quick, sm ooth wetting "gymg" '- 
lion; the wear-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the modem 
sold-tap and side died, for rapid, accurate firing, increased saletg 

;srno.da,niv.e,nitehnee...11.haLtauttrargeo,n2tio,nzniic.L.Ivory Bead 

L. P Henske - 
Ed'S NATIONAL BANK 

Notary Public 

THE EBBS PLAINS REVIEW $1.011 

For $1.00 
The Cross Plains Review 1 year 

Farm 6 Ranch to December 1, '14 
Hollmids Magazine to Dec. 1, '14 
All for $1.00 To new subs. only 



Lodge Directory 

Masonic Lodge No 621 

of Cross Plains, 
meets on or before 
full moon in each 
month at Masonic 

over Bank of Cross Plains. 

Meets every 
Saturday night 
at M. W. A. 
Hall, Cross 

Plains, Tex. 
M. C. Baum, Clerk 

W. 0. W. Camp No. 778. 

o ro- 
Advertising 
r Talks 

0000000000ccol  
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THE DEMEETT HOTEL 
Successor to Traveling Man's Hotel 

4;MUndcr New Management 

In a quiet and convenient 
location. The very best of 
service guaranteed. Give us 
a tral and be convinced. 
BERHErir BROTHIEKS, IPTop's. 

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

Wes Four Years of Discouraging 1 had gotten so weak I could not stand, 
and 1 gave up in despair. 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 
At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-

menced taking it. From the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. 

can now walk two miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing all my work." 

It you are all run down from womanly 

writes as follows: "1 suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 
Cardin, the woman's tonic. It has Felted years, with womanly troubles, and during 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Came to Rescue. 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

wont this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

a 

ft 

so 
W. P. Brightwell and family were 

in town Monday. 

Mrs. P5well and Miss Swayne 
spent Monday in Rising Star the 
guests of the Misses Love and 
Ray Jones. 

ECREETr ITEMS. 
After an absence of some time 

will offer some more of my loose 
head to the readers of the Review. 

Tne country has again been blessed 
with a gOod rain. 

Everybody is singing like a lark, 
and crops are looking good. Thresh-
ing time is now at hand and the 
threshers are humming like bees. 
Wheat is threshing out from 15 to 
25 bushels per acre. Oats from 
30 tot60 bushels per acre. 

Bart Burkett of New Mexico has 
sold his interests in that state and 
moved to Burkett. 

W M . Burkett has moved his 
stock of goods up in town. He 
now occupies the old Henry Sachett 
building on Main Stmts.. 

The people met Wednesday and 
worked on the Burkett cemetery; 
there was much interest manifested 
in the work, there being about eighty 
Present. I think this a noble work 
for Burkett, and a work that should 
be done annually all over the state. 

Herman Day and some others of 
Cross Plains are working with an 
independent threshing machine in 
the Burkett neighborhood. 

Henry Wooten left Wednesday 
for east Texas. 

Ove Wooten has recovered from 
hls operation and is able to be up 
and about again. 

J. R. Banister, our leading can-
didate for Sheriff. was in Burkett 
one day last week. 

miss Vernie Keller u-as operated 
on Wednesday for appendicitis. 0 A 
Dr. fromFt Worth and Dr. Pendleton 
performed the operation; the patien 
at this writing is getting along nicely. 

J. C. Browns baby was operated 
on one day last week, the disease 
for which the baby was operated on 
for being unknown to the writer. 

Drs. Masson and Pendleton per-
pormed the operation very success-
fully; the baby is doing nicely. 

The death angel called and took 
from Mr. and Mrs Jim Camels home 
their little babe on last Tuesday 
night. It was laid to rest in the 
Burkett cemetery. We extend our 
love to the broken hearted father 
and mother. 

Quite a suprising wedding occur-

e3 on Monday night when Mr. Jim 
Baker and Miss Lillie Cason were 
united in the happy bonds of mat. 
rimony. We wish for them a hap -
dy and prosperous married life. 

The pound supper at will Jones 
was attended by a large croud. 

There is go'ng to be a Picnic in 
Frank Browns pasture at the old 
picnic ground 'three miles southeast 
of Burkett. July 18th; everybody is 
invited to come and bring a well 
tilled basket and we especially in-
vite our old swing, man Henry Childs 
to be them on that occasion with 
his hobby herse. 

Rambler 

Entertained 
A few of the young people were 

pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Boyles last 
Wednesday night. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with vases of 
flowers. Several interesting contests 
were enjoyed, one of them being an 
automobile contest, which caused 
much laughter and fun. At a late 
hour dainty refreshments of grape 
juice and angel-food were served, 
plate favors being Sweet Peas and 
Pansies. Those present were 
Misses Vesta Thomason, Beulah, 
Jessie and Willie Adams, Elizabeth 
Kenady, Marie Cornell, Laura and 
Clara Boyles, Messrs Taylor Bond, 
Merman McGowen, Wyatt H, Gil-
bert, Ches Eaum, Bill Wagner. 

The out of town guests were 
Misses Wilda Shackelto?d, of Put 
natr, Emma Davis of Buffalo Gap, 
Messrs Hadden McDermett, and 
Will Erwin of Armarilla 

Meets every Sat-
urday night before 
the first and third 

Sundays, at W. 0. W. Hall, south 
Cross Plains, Tex. 

E. T. Bond, Clerk. 

Meets every Fri-
day night at 8:30 

at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall. 
C. W. Barr. Sec. 

I. 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 171 

M. E. Church, South. 
Preaching each 1st and 3rd Sun-

days at 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m. 

Sunday school each Snuday 10 a. 
m. R. P. Odom, Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
7:30 p m. 

Woman's Home Mission Society 
meets Thursdays before the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of each month. Mrs. 
Alv is Pres. 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all our caurch services. 

Presbyterian Church. 
Presbyterian church, preaching on 

2nd-and 3rd Sundays at 11 a.m and 
8 p. m. 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. Regu-
ar session meeting, Friday, 3 p. 

Baptist Church. 
Preaching 2nd & 4th Sundays 

at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. Sunday 
School begins 10 a. m. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday night at 8:15. 
Ladies Aid Mondays 3:30 p. m. 

Junior B. Y. P. U. meets every 
Sunday 3 p. m. 	Senior B . Y . P. U 
4 p. m. 

Pastor. 

[ TEXAS FACTS 
AGRICULTURE. 

The annual per capita produc-
tion of Texas is valued at $200.00. 
which includes the output of the 
farm, mine, factory and fisheries. 

Thirty-two agricultural products 
are produced in commercial quan-
tities in Texas. 

• Coffee and tea are the only ag-
ricultural products used in Texas 
that are not grown commercially 
within our borders. 

The annual expenditure for farm 
labor by Texas farmers is $25,000,s 
000. 

Cotton and rice are the only 
farm products we produce in sur-
plus quantities; all other crops are 
entirely consumed in the state. 

We buy $187,000,000 worth of 
products annually from other state* 
for home consumption. Corn and 
pork are our principal import com-
modities. 

The Texas farmers, in marketing 
their annual production, form a 
procession that will reach from 
the earth to the moon." 

The farms of Texas produce $1,-
840,000 per day. 

Dallas, Texas, ie the second larg-
est agricultural implement distrib-
uting point in the world. 

The farmers of Texas send 
$16,000,000 annually for agmticul-
tural implements. 

There are more farm laborers 
in Texas than any other state. 

FTEXAS  FACTS,*:' 
COTTON. 
— • 

In hauling the Texas cotton 
crop to market the services'of 400,-
000 teams and wagons are required, 
which form a procession 2,400 
miles long. 

One year's cotton crop of Texas 
will clothe 300,000,000 people. 

In Texas there are 4,670 gins. 
113 compresses, 228 oil mills and 
15, cotton mills. 

Dallas, Texas, is the largest cot-
ton gin machinery manufacturing 
center in the world. 

Cotton constitutes 47 per cent 
of the agricultural production ti 
Texas. 

Twenty-five per cent of the cot-
ton seed oil Mills of 'the United 
States are located in Texas. 

Te cotton seed crushing estab-
lishments of Texas represent a 
capital investiment of $21,506,000. 
They furnish employment to 4,000 
persons. 

One seed of Texas cotton will 
produce one stalk of about 20 bolls. 
There are 80 cotton seeds in one 
boll. 

It takes 25 pounds of cotton 
seed to plant one acre. 

It takes 1,650 pounds of seed 
cotton to make a bale of 500 
pounds lint, and 1,150 pounds of 
cotton seed. 

The seed from a bale of cotton 
will yield 17 gallons of oil, 310 
pounds of meal, 300 pounds of 
hulls and 25 pounds of linters. 

The compress reduces the size of 
the cotton bale one-half. 

Three-fourths of the Texas cot-
ton crop is sold in Europe. 

Texas has 26 per cent of all the 
land in the world, which is at the 
present time considered capable of 
growing cotton. 

More nose cotton gins were in-
stalled in Texas during the 1910-
1911 ginning season than in any 
other state in the Union. 

We have one gin to every 2,500 
acres planted to cotton. 

To manufactiae all the cotton 
we produce in Texas will require 
an additional investment of a 
quarter of a billion dollars in cot-
ton mills. 

The importance of cotton as e 
necessity of life is made manifest 
when we consider that during the 
past century the world's population 
has increased 120 per cent, while 
the uses of cotton show an in-

crease of 3,700 per cent. 

The leading cotton-producing 
counties of Texas are Ellis, Mc-
Lennan, Dill and Williamson. 

The greater part of the Texas 
cotton env is planted in April 
and matures in October, although 
tome of the crop is marketed the 
latter part of August. 

The largest cotton crop ever pro-
duced in Texas was in, 1912 and 
amounted to 4,880,210 bales of 500 
pounds each and sold for $321,-
130,000, including the value of the 
seed. 

The seed from the Texas cotton 
crop sell for $39,690,000 annually, 
and weigh 2,171Snin tons. 

The Texas -farm laborer earns 
$19.00 per month with board and 
$27.00 per month if he boards him-
self. 

At the rate we are securing farm-
ers it will take '100 years to thor-
oughly develop the agricultural 
resources of. Texas. 

There are 2,000 silos on the 
farms of Texas. 

Approximately 75 agricultural 
fairs are held in Texas annually. 

The Texas- State fair is the 
lamest agricultural exhibition in 
the world. 

A "Turkte'y Trot," a "Hog Wad-
lle" and a "Possum Walk" are 
among our annual fairs. 

One hundred Mid three counties 
of Texas have United States dem-
onstration farms. 

There are seven large counties 
in Texas, each one of which has 
an uncultivated area larger than 
the state of Delaware. 

Texas leads all states in the 
talon, in the production of farm 

Rev. J. J. McCord and wife hay 
returned from a visit with their son 
at Dublin and daughter at Millsap. 
	0 

Wyatt and Tige Gilbert returned 
last Friday from a visit with 
their sister Mrs. J. A. Clement of 
Putnam.  

Will Evans came in Monday to 
work'for Jim Bennett in the tin shop. 
He worked tor him two years ago. 

Uncle Bill Neeb and Taylor Bond 
left Tuesday for a two days trip 
through Clyde, Eula, and other 
points. Of course, they went in Mr. 
Neebs car. Taylor went along to 
keep Mr. Neeb company, but •Ky 
Neeb tsays incidentally to do the 
cranking 

Mrs. J C Watkins of Dallas has 
beeu visiting Mrs. C E 

o 	 

History of Stamford 
By Homer D. Wade 

Stamford was officially given 
place on the Texas map February 
1900. It was during this month 
that the Texas Central pierced the 
town section and business officially 
started'. 

The name or the town is derived 
from the city of Stamford, Conn 
The townsite was laid out by E. P. 
Swenson of New York and the 
T. C. railroad. Their holdings 
were eventually taken over by the 
Stamford Townsite Company. 

'The largest cattle feeding plant in 
the wor'd is in Jones County, near 
Stainford. 

The pot ulation has swelled to 4,-
000. The taxable valuation is $2,-
500,005. The town is well cared 
for in the way of schools, churches 
and library facilities. 

Several large wholesale horses 
are located here, while the largest 
wholesale establishment selling hard-
ware in the West has its head-
quarters in the town. 

Natural gas will soon be soon 
be placed in use as fue I. 

A rich agricultural district sur-
rounds Stamfor d, 

this time, 1 could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at 

all. At times, I would have severe pains 

In my left side. 

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was 
soon confined to my bed again. After 

that, nothing seemed to do me any good.  

more than a million women, in its 50 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. -He kno" 

it will do. Ask him. He 

mend it. Begin taking C 

Write to: Chatta..V 
4evlsory Dept., Chattanc,  
hulniotions eq your use 
flaetoq tie Wv•ert.-f 

Your suit cleaned and pressed 
for $1.00 	 A 

Carl Murdock 

--- • r 
Ed Henderson and Bob Cunning 

ham have returned from Putnam 
where they tried if there be any 
efficacy in rubbing. 
	0 	 

Men and Boys Straw & 
cloth hats. Low prices at 
Carter's. 

PRE Will ERVIN 

PIANO, VOICE AND VIOLIN 

TERMS REASONABLE 
9.?1[SMDMET1 

A SCHOLARSHIP 
Brownwood has a good Commercia 

College. That is what Brownwood 
people and graduates of the school 
say. We have a scholorship in this 
school that we will sell cheap. 

1 lb. can talcum powder 
for 15 c at Carter's. 

• 

If you have never quenched your 
diaphragm at the iceless, perfectly 
sanitary soda fountain at the Cross 
Plains Drug Store, you have missed 
the greatest and most pleasant 
means of alleviating the warmth of 
these hot days. 	(adv) 

Posted Take Notice 
The public is requested to take 

notice that all Pastures owned, Con-
troled or leased by the undersigned, 
in Coleman Co. Texas, 	are Posted 
according to law and {trespassing is 
prohibited. Hunting, Fishing, and 
Pecan gathering in absolutely for-
bidden. 
C. E. Burns, James Gelson, T. H.  
Colvin, W. T. Burns, J, R. Adams. 
Burkett Texas. 

For Sale: A good 950 to 1000 lb. 
horse, Good puller and a good 
buggy horse, Call at this offce. 

Mrs. W. T. Wilson of Dressy left 
last Thursday for a visit with her 
daughter Mrs. W. J. Garrett of 
Jayton. 

There is nothing better than good 
fresh cold chocolate candy—we 
want you to try some out of our re-
frigerater,—City Drug Store. 

Wanted: A position by an ex 

perienced gin man. Address P. 0 
box 123, Cross Plains. 

To the Voters of preicnct 
No. 6 

In announcing for the office of 
Public Weigher, I did so of my 
own accord unsolicited by any one. 

If elected I will give good service 
as weigher and appreciate the job. 

I need the office and respectfully 
solicit your vote on the 25th. of 
July. 

W. P. Keeling 

Shoes to fit every foot 
at a savining to you at 
Carters. 

0 

Mrs. Alex Baum is visiting a 
sister at Loraine. 

l'IMiss Eugunia Hope, and Mr 
T. H. Brightwell, cousin and uncle 
respectively of W. P. Brightwell, 
whom they have been visiting for 
some time, have returned to their 
home at Memphis, Tennessee. 
	0 	 

A BIG CAIN 
Our work shirt and overall Trade 

has nearly doubled in the last twelve 
months It is easy to account for 
this. It came because people were 
impressed by the big saving in our 
prices. 

THE RACKET STORE 

Cold chocolate 	3 cand is the best ,11  

of candies—we have it 'ic and op t 
the $1.00 size box. Try it, 

City Drugf.Stoie 
	 , 	I 

, 
Let me order you a all wool ict.iigig 

to measure suit for $12.$0 
Carl Murdoisk 
	 o 

We are anxious that you try oas 
refrigerated chocolate candy-,—just 
once anyway.—City Drug Store. 

A Good School 
Mc's Business College is a good 

school. It is a good school, be-
cause it accomplishes what It claims 
to accomplish;it fits young men and 
women thoroughly for the best 
positions in the business world. 

It is a good school, because in 
students say it is a good school, 
and proves it when they go out into 
the business world by 'Making 
good." 	' 

,e 
It is a Good school. because bast

as 
 

Mess and professional men who em-
ploy its graduates say so, and show 
their confidence by applying to it 
for their help. 

It is a good school, because it is 
capably and honestly conducted, 
because it gives to its students-every 
one of them the greatest possible? 
value-for the money paid for tuition. 

It is a good school, because we are 

putting the best we have into it to 

make it a. good school-our brains, 
our time' our means and our enegery 
every ounce of it. 

It is a good school, because its 
qromises more than keeps them as 
its students will testify. 

It is a good school, because it his  
good students, a class of young men 
women twho are particular about 
what they get, and with whom they 
associate, and who investigate ano 
weigh before making a decision. 

It is a good school. because it 
employs , good teachers. Every 
teacher in Mc's Business Colleoe un-
derstands his business, and we teach 
business, and we do business. 

Don't buy tuitron in a Business 
College and don't sign contracts 
until you have investigated Mc's 
Business College, for particulars, 
address, —Mc's Cusiness College, 
Brownwood, Texas. 

The silo makes your land go tout-
times as far, which is the only sal-
vation for this semi-arid country. [aj' 

to 
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